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The other side of GATT is the procedure which
has been evolved for the conduet of tariff negotiations.
At Geneva in 191+7 there took place a unique experiment in
trade agreement negotiating technique,> This has now become
a well-established procedure for the conduct of a whole
series of tariff negotiations between different countries
in one place and at one time. It is peculiarly adapted
to the requirements ôf'the United States ]Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act. This Act required the United States Govern-
ment to give public notice of Intention to hold negotiations
for a trade agreement and to give interested parties In~ the
United States an opportunity of making their views known
at public hearings. Obviously this elablorate machinery can
be simplified if a whole series of negotiations with different
countries are held in one place, at one time, and the results
embodied in. one trade agreement.

Since'the negotiations at Geneva in 1947 two
other sets of tarIff negotiations have taken place under the
auspices of GATT. "One of these was held at Annecy» France,
ini 1949, for the purpose of adniitting certain Important-
trading countries.to GATT. The other vas held at Torquay,
Erigland, in the winter of 1950-51. This was not only for
the purpose of admitting other trading nations but also for
the purpose of permitting ahl of the contracting parties to
regotiate once more with each Other, particularly having
in view the fact that the concêssions negotiated at Geneva
had been bound for a three.year period only, that is to the
end of 1950. At the end 0f this year the t-ariff concessions
regotiated at Torquay arle no longer bound since the three
Year term will again have expired. Another round 0f tariîff
legotiations similar to that which took place at Torquay
Must be held soon. Prom this you will, see that the proce-
dure which was evolved at Geneva in 1947 is lilcely to
become a permanent feature. We may anticipate a round of
Ilultilateral.tarifi' negotiations taking place at intervals
Of about every three years.

There is one respect in which GATT has an
edvantage over the other organizations which have been set
UP since the last war. This is the flexibility of its basic
instrument.

Article XXIX of the General Agreement provided
that if the Havana Charter for the International Trade
Oraizto had not entered into force by a certain date,
1'lhich date has already passed, the Contracting Parties would
rleet to agree whether the Agreement should be amended, supple-
IIIOlted or maintained. At the appropriate time, therefore,
e rAeeting can be held which would lead to a thorough revîew
an o doubt revisiOn of certain of the provisions of the
GenralAgreement.

The meeting envisaged in this Article Mnay be
'ne Of the important stops for giving effeot to the measures
4ecessarY for the conduct of world trade on a broad multi-
2.Itei'ai basis as envisaged ini the proposals agreed upon at
the COmonwealth Economic Con.ference held In London towards
the ed of jas yer Eough has been said about the

ObJe, tiv,8 or these proposals for us to know that they
eeleta the convertibîlity of' currencies and the conduct

Of 'lrd tz'ade on a broad multilateral basis0 Objectives
lUh.asthese can be attailed in two wa.ys. One way wouaîd
b 'hoil an international conference or conferences of
the Ype hjh took place when the charters of the

sPeeali Âd eencies wer@ ârawn Up at the end f the war.


